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Creating Healthy Built 
Environments:
Case Studies of Local Health  
Departments in California
los angeles county department of public HealtH

One of our core 
responsibilities is to 
shape policies and raise 
awareness of the long-
term impact of the built 
environment on health.
Jonathan Fielding
DirECtor & HEALtH offiCEr,  
LoS AngELES County DEPArtmEnt  
of PuBLiC HEALtH

in 2004, the california department of public Health’s 
(cdpH) california center for physical activity (a unit 
of the state and local injury control section within 
the safe and active communities branch) estab-
lished the local public Health and built environment 
(lpHbe) network. developed and implemented in 
partnership with safe & Healthy communities con-
sulting, the lpHbe network was the first statewide 
effort in california to provide train-
ing, technical assistance, and grants 
to local public health departments 
interested in building capacity for 
promoting safe and active commu-
nity environments. this document 
is one of three case studies profiling 
the healthy built environment work 
of local public health departments 
supported by the california center 
for physical activity and trained by 
safe & Healthy communities con-
sulting. each case study highlights how the public 
health department launched into working on these 
issues, project examples, and their approach to navi-
gating the political, partnering, and capacity-build-
ing challenges posed by built environment work.  
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Here’s what you’ll learn about los angeles county department of public 
Health (lacdpH) and their healthy built environment efforts:

at a glance

 • created an action plan to guide 
the agency’s approach to the 
built environment 

 • established a new unit dedicated 
to promoting policies for active 
living environments

 • launched an over $2 million 
initiative that gave grants to 
city/community partnerships 
to promote policy and 
environmental change

 • Worked with the city of south 
gate to develop a general plan 
health element

 • reassigned public health 
nursing positions to focus on 
building connections with cities 
and promoting healthy built 
environments

getting started
promoting safe and healthy environments is not new 
to lacdpH. over the years, the agency has worked to 
create settings for children and families that are free 
from firearms, alcohol, and second-hand smoke.1 but 
in 2005, amid mounting evidence that place plays a 
role in obesity and chronic disease, and with a growing 
call from local advocates to make los angeles more 
livable, lacdpH took action. director and health officer 
Jonathan fielding formed a physical environment Work 
group within the agency to craft a plan for lacdpH’s 
approach to health and the built environment, 
specifically the promotion of healthy land use and 
transportation planning.

the physical environment Work group was composed of 
thirty lacdpH staff from thirteen programs and eight 
spas. “it was important to include multiple programs 
given that the built environment affects many health 
issues,” says paul simon, chair of the work group. in com-
ing up with our priorities, continues simon, “we con-
sidered many issues including, the breadth of potential 
health impacts, the degree to which we were already 
working in the area and could add value, which activi-
ties were legally mandated, how well prepared we were 
to work in an area, and the likelihood of success given 
resources and external stakeholder support. We came 
up with thirty-six action items that have guided the 
agency’s built environment efforts.”

one of the first “to dos” was taken up by eloisa gon-
zalez , director of the lacdpH physical activity and 
cardiovascular Health program. under specific instruc-
tions from fielding to identify strategies to “make los 
angeles county walkable,” gonzalez set forth to learn 
all she could about walkable communities and healthy 
built environments. after attending a cdpH lpHbe net-
work training conducted by safe & Healthy communi-
ties consulting, gonzalez says she quickly realized that 
she needed to educate and get buy-in from her cities. 
“in public health, we’re the conveners, so we applied 
for a cdpH lpHbe network seed grant designed to help 
counties engage in built environment work. We used it 
to bring our cities and the public health agency together 
for the first countywide conference on health and the 
built environment.” and she planned big — after all 
gonzalez was charged with trying to make all of los 
angeles county walkable. 

the conference was held in may 2006 in partner-
ship with ucla and the metropolitan transportation 
agency (mta) — the region’s transit agency, amongst 
others. over 150 people attended including representa-
tives from seventeen cities, lacdpH, community-based 
organizations, and elected officials. “before the con-
ference, we held a separate health/built environment 
101 training just for our spa and program staff. We 
wanted to build their capacity and introduce them to 
these concepts so they could handle follow-up calls from 
their cities and begin making connections with the plan-
ners,” says gonzalez. and it worked. the training and 
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conference, “spurred tremendous interest among our 
staff. it built a vocal group of spas clamoring for train-
ing on the built environment which allowed us to move 
this forward within the agency,” notes gonzalez. of the 
cities, she adds, “we only got seventeen of our eighty-
eight cities, but it created a buzz and helped us identify 
those cities that were really interested.” in addition, sev-
eral cities subsequently requested official participation 
from lacdpH in local planning processes.

in 2006, lacdpH took another strategic step towards 
a policy and built environment approach when they 
established the policies for livable, active communities 
and environments program (place) within the chronic 
disease and injury prevention division. originally con-
ceptualized as a policy unit, the focus of place shifted 
to the land use and transportation policies and practices 
of los angeles county’s local and regional governments. 
“focusing the new unit’s efforts on built environment 
policy was a natural outgrowth of our increasing under-
standing and concern over the physical environment’s 
impact on the health of our residents. it fit with the 
direction we were starting to take and it complemented 
the built environment efforts already underway by 
other programs in the division,” says Jean armbruster, 
director of place. 

We need to focus on the areas of greatest 
leverage — to have demonstration projects 
that create a ripple effect among our cities and 
provide the tools and technical assistance to help 
them move forward.
Jonathan Fielding, DirECtor & HEALtH offiCEr, 
LoS AngELES County DEPArtmEnt of PuBLiC HEALtH 

two highlighted projects
the Place grant Project
the ProJect

given lacdpH’s prior success with tobacco grant pro-
grams, the los angeles county board of supervisors 
allocated internal funds to apply the same strategy to 
chronic disease — giving grants to communities to pro-
mote policy change. in 2007, using these funds, lacdpH 
launched the place grant project — an over $2 million 
initiative that offered multi-year grants to city/commu-
nity partnerships to increase physical activity by advanc-
ing city policies and implementing changes to the built 
environment. 

unlike the earlier tobacco funding, the new place grant 
project had a twist. “We were proposing giving grants, 
on a competitive basis, directly to cities to do policy 

the place and agency

los angeles county’s 4,084 square miles are home to 
over 9.8 million residents who reside in the eighty-
eight cities and the unincorporated areas of the 
county. Known for its sprawling development pattern, 
the county has experienced less population growth 
since 2000 than its neighboring southern california 
counties.2 Still, in absolute numbers, los angeles 
county grew by over 650,000 residents, the largest 
increase in the state. 

with over 224 languages spoken, los angeles county 
has the largest hispanic, asian, and american indian/
alaskan native populations of any county in the 
united States. rates of home ownership are lower 
and rates of poverty are higher in los angeles 
compared to the state as a whole.3 with older urban 
neighborhoods and newer suburban communities, 
the county has great disparities in access to healthy 
community environments. communities such as South 
los angeles, in the city of los angeles, are saturated 
with fast food outlets and liquor stores yet have few 
grocery stores, parks, or farmers markets.4 

with more than 4,000 employees, the los angeles 
county department of Public health (lacdPh) 
oversees environmental health, disease control, 
and community and family health. to address the 
sheer size and diversity of the county, lacdPh has 
a decentralized structure with local planning and 
coordination managed by eight service planning areas 
called SPas. lacdPh’s work on the built environment 
is carried out largely by three overarching agency 
programs, all housed in the division of chronic disease 
and injury Prevention: the Policies for livable active 
communities and environments Program (Place); 
the Physical activity and cardiovascular health 
Program; and the Senior health Program. in addition, 
the injury and Violence Prevention Program provides 
data support, including giS mapping of collisions and 
injuries. at the local level, SPa field staff lead and 
implement built environment efforts in collaboration 
with the multiple cities and communities in their 
service areas.  
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work and make changes in their built environments, and 
this raised questions of how the county would go about 
doing such a grant program,” says paul simon, director 
of the division of chronic disease and injury prevention. 
“it was a test case. the request for initiatives (rfi) we 
developed was so atypical from what we usually do – 
involving cities as grant recipients – that it was critically 
important to get it right. We spent lots of time with our 
contracts and grants staff, and with county counsel. it 
helped that we brought in members of robert Wood 
Johnson’s active living by design program — outside 
experts and grantmakers — to advise us.”

to propagate the ripple effect desired by fielding, the 
grant program needed to engage cities that were ready 
and committed to healthy community design. so, place 
required cities be the lead applicant or a principal part-
ner in the proposed project. “this would help ensure 
their success,” says armbruster, “but it also meant that 
we — the public health agency — would be positioned 
in a supportive rather than an adversarial role with the 
cities.” 

“community organizations had to be at the table too,” 
says armbruster. “We wanted to make sure projects 
were in line with what communities wanted — that any 
policies or infrastructure projects implemented (as a 
result of the grants) are supported by and will be used 

by residents.” to foster these partnerships, lacdpH 
announced the upcoming rfi at a second countywide 
conference on health and the built environment, in may 
2007. With over 200 city planners, community-based 
organizations, and lacdpH staff in-attendance, arm-
bruster, gonzalez, and other conference planners struc-
tured the event to provide opportunities for networking 
and brainstorming on collaborative projects. 

of the twenty-two proposals received, place selected 
five grantees from across the county to each receive 
approximately $100,000 per year for three years to 
pursue policy change plus $20,000 as seed money for 
a related “bricks and mortar” project. the selection 
process included proposal review by internal and exter-
nal experts, including staff from the county planning 
department and robert Wood Johnson’s active living 
by design program, as well as site visits to high-scoring 
applicants. the five place grantees are: the cities of el 
monte, culver city, and long beach; and the non-profit 
organizations pacoima beautiful and the los angeles 
county bicycle coalition.*

* additional information on place grantees and other place tools 
and activities can be found at http://www.publichealth.lacounty.
gov/place

jAmES rojAS
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place grants began July 2008 and include:
 • developing and implementing a bicycle and 

pedestrian master plan 
 • developing a health element for a city’s general plan 
 • creating a greenway vision plan for a tributary of 

the los angeles river 
 • creating a bike and pedestrian friendly route that 

connects to a light rail line under development
 • creating a circuit walking loop with signage to local 

destinations 
 • developing bicycle boulevards that prioritize biking 

over cars

to ensure success of the grantees, the place grant proj-
ect includes a technical assistance component. place 
contracts with ryan snyder associates, a local trans-
portation planning firm, to provide direct assistance 
to grantees, and to subcontract with other experts for 
technical assistance to grantees as needed. “it’s been 
incredibly effective having a pot of money to provide 
technical assistance that is responsive and tailored to 
what grantees need,” says armbruster. 

initially, most requests for technical assistance cen-
tered on training and skill-building in areas such as bike 
and pedestrian design and community engagement. 
now place grantees are using the technical assistance 

service to bring in experts for specific tasks. culver city, 
for example, used technical assistance funds to have a 
traffic engineer analyze several intersections and assess 
the feasibility of installing roundabouts. in addition, 
place convenes grantees quarterly for learning net-
work meetings. “We make it as interactive as possible, 
so participants can learn from and inspire each other. at 
some of the meetings, we’ll focus on a particular issue 
or topic and have a panel of grantee coordinators make 
the presentations,” says armbruster.

reSultS

the first task of place grantees was developing very 
specific action plans with goals and objectives, including 
identifying what support they needed, and how they 
were going to get internal and external stakeholders 
to buy-in to their plans. “they’ve had some great suc-
cesses,” reports armbruster. the city of el monte got 
150 people to a community meeting to give input on 
their general plan health element. over ninety residents 
participated in the city of glendale’s history walk, and 
long beach drew over 2,000 participants to a two-day 
bicycle grand prix festival and race. “We’ve learned 
that community events are a great way to get people 
engaged and excited about walking and riding in their 
communities,” says armbruster.
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While it’s too soon to see policy change, some grant-
ees are having early results. after extensive community 
engagement, pacoima beautiful developed the pacoima 
Wash Vision plan and convinced the city of los angeles 
to include language about the (river) wash in the com-
munity plan update for the area, including resident’s 
vision for a multi-use path, way finding and interpretive 
elements, and habitat restoration areas. 

unintended policy and organizational changes are also 
occurring. under the place grant, the city of glendale 
houses the grantee coordinator for the los angeles 
bike coalition in their offices. “Just having him there, 
with his expertise in bike planning, is infusing the city 
with more knowledge and attention on biking issues,” 
says armbruster. as an upshot, the city council man-
dated that all new plans for development and street 
improvements had to be routed to the grantee coordi-
nator for his input on how to include bicycle and pedes-
trian-friendly features in the street design of proposed 
projects. “glendale’s staff were already on-board with 
these concepts,” says armbruster, “but this has been like 
a shot-in-the-arm for the city — it’s kicked things into 
higher gear.”  

and there have been environmental changes too. the 
city of el monte completed its physical project: a walk-
ing loop with wayfinding signage and a kiosk, etched 
sidewalks, and new trees. 

challengeS

being the funder raised some unexpected issues 
for place. the program’s staff wear two hats: they 
participate in and support the grantees, but they are 
also responsible for ensuring progress is being made 
toward grant outcomes. “the fact is, we’re the grant 
managers,” explains armbruster. “We’re the ones that 
monitor their contracts and oversee their action plans. 
We’re trying to build relationships with the cities, but 
this role makes it a bit more complicated.” conversely, 
she adds, the funder role “gives us some leverage to 
move things along.” 

city of South gate’s health element
the ProJect

lacdpH’s 2006 training for program and spa staff 
“sparked a paradigm shift within service planning area 
7,” says christine gibson, former community liaison 
public health nurse with spa 7. “there was no official 
top-down directive from the agency,” continues gib-
son, “but our managers came back saying, ‘let’s look 
around and see what we can do.’ ” they directed gib-
son to develop a training on the built environment for 
the public health nurses and supervisors within spa 7, 
and to explore what was happening with general plan 
updates among the twenty-two cities and five unincor-
porated areas within spa 7. 

gibson didn’t have to search for long. she quickly 
learned that the city of south gate — located southeast 
of downtown los angeles and within spa 7’s service area 
— had started updating their general plan. With over 
102,000 residents in 7.5 square miles, south gate has 
a young and majority latino population (94 percent),5 

high levels of poverty, and some of the highest rates of 
obesity and diabetes in the county.6 the city was also 
still recovering from a political and organizational crisis 
in the early 2000s that contributed to unseating most 
of the city council and vast cut-backs in city staffing, 
including the planning department. looking to start 
fresh, the new city council “saw the general plan 
update as an opportunity to connect in a positive way 
with residents and to shape a new and forward-looking 
vision for the city,” says matt raimi, principal of raimi 
+ associates and member of the city’s general plan 
consulting team.

spa 7 jumped into the process by making a phone call. 
after attending a general plan community forum, gib-
son asked the team of consultants for a teleconference. 
she remembers feeling uncomfortable about making 
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the call. “it wasn’t that the call was politically awkward,” 
says gibson, “spa 7 has a history of taking initiative and 
trying new approaches. but we’d never dealt with cities 
or planners. i didn’t know what to expect, and despite a 
glimmer of why healthy built environments were impor-
tant, i felt fairly clueless about the specifics of what was 
needed.” the purpose of her call, in fact, was to let the 
consultants know spa 7 was interested in promoting 
healthy built environments, to learn about the general 
plan process, and to explore the role spa 7 could play to 
foster inclusion of health in the general plan. 

gibson found an open door with 
the city’s general plan consulting 
team. in fact, raimi + associates is 
nationally recognized for its work 
on healthy general plans, and the 
transportation and land use col-
laborative (tluc) had worked on 
issues of equity in urban planning 
in the region. “We’d already talked 
with and convinced the city to 
weave health-related policies into 
several of the general plan’s ele-
ments — it was already a priority,” 
says raimi. “but once the health 
department got involved, it gave 
added momentum and credibility 
for addressing health more com-
prehensively in south gate by creat-
ing a stand-alone health element,” 
adds raimi. 

yet, two issues initially stalled the 
effort: funding for developing 
a health element, and the city’s 
concern that the health department 
would dictate policy to the city. to 
solve the first issue, tluc took the 
lead, and with help from gibson 
and raimi + associates, secured 
a $75,000 grant from Kaiser permanente to develop 
the general plan health element. the funding went 
to the consultants, and with an in-kind match from 
spa 7, supported three community workshops and the 
technical writing of the health element. the second 
issue, says raimi, “was really a matter of the city feeling 
cautious — this was a new type of cross-jurisdictional 
relationship. tluc and i talked with city staff and 
explained how it would be a collaborative effort, yet 
the city would retain total control over the health 
element’s content.” in the end, the city fully supported 
developing a health element and agreed to having the 
health department be an integral partner.

planning and conducting the health element workshops 
and community outreach was a collaborative effort 
between spa 7, the consultants, and outside experts 

brought in to lead some of the workshop sessions. tluc 
led outreach and coordinated logistics, while gibson and 
raimi focused on shaping the format of the workshops. 
“We created a workshop experience that wasn’t just 
educational, but was interactive and gave residents a 
chance to give input,” says gibson. each workshop drew 
from 40 to 150 attendees and dealt with a different 
health topic: introduction to the links between health 
and community design; planning for healthy eating; and 
creating walkable/bikeable communities. in addition to 
the public, many city council and planning commission 

members attended the workshops to learn about the 
issue and participate in the discussions. 

gibson spoke at the first workshop — presenting health 
data for south gate and helping residents see the con-
nection between health and their neighborhood envi-
ronments. “christine presented this data in a way that 
made everyone’s jaw drop,” says raimi. “she showed a 
slide with ten stick figures for children, then highlighted 
five of them saying, ‘five of these ten children in south 
gate are obese or overweight.’ it was a simple way to 
present data, but with statistics like that, it’s all you 
need. after hearing the data, participants would basi-
cally turn to us, the planning team, and say, ‘okay, what 
do we need to do?’ ” of the workshops, gibson says 
she was amazed “how invested attendees were in their 
community and by the practical ideas they offered. i 
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didn’t need to say much. the residents brought up the 
need to have safe places to walk, to be able to get out 
of their cars, and to have safe parks.” 

incorporating the health agency’s data into the actual 
health element proved a bit more challenging. to 
develop the existing conditions section, “raimi sent us 
a ‘wish list’ of the health data he wanted,” says gibson. 
but most of the data available to the spa was grouped 
by health district, a much larger unit than an individual 
city. “the health data was too broad, it didn’t allow us 
to look at variations or disparities across the city,” says 
raimi. reworking the health data would take significant 
effort. nevertheless, sylvia prieto, spa 7 area health 
officer, directed her data analyst to work with lacdpH’s 

data unit to disaggregate the data. after almost three 
months, and despite technical complications and the 
loss of their analyst, spa 7 provided enough data to the 
consultants to develop a solid existing conditions sec-
tion for the general plan.

to smooth the way for approval, the consulting team 
decided to further educate the south gate planning 
commission on the health/built environment connec-
tion. at one of the regular meetings to update the 
commission on general plan content, gibson and raimi 
co-presented the draft health element. While the meet-
ing covered many general plan topics, the majority of 
the attention and discussion revolved around the health 
element. “most of the commissioners’ questions were 
to christine,” says raimi. “they were very interested in 

hearing about the community’s health issues. it was so 
much more powerful for them to hear this message and 
to have it come from the health department.”

reSultS 

educating the decision-makers worked. in september 
2009, south gate’s planning commission unanimously 
approved the draft general plan, including the Healthy 
Community Element, and the city council approved the 
plan two months later (with the exception of the gen-
eral plan’s housing element). in addition, even before 
the official policy document was adopted, addressing 
health in the general plan influenced planning practice 
in south gate. in one example, draft general plan poli-
cies related to drive-thrus were used to steer a proposed 

gas station with drive-thru fast food 
away from an area near a school. 

significant internal changes 
evolved out of spa 7’s work. “our 
experience in south gate was 
shared throughout the agency — 
it made us look at our workforce, 
what was involved with doing this 
type of work with cities, and how 
we were going to meet the need,” 
says gibson. for spa 7, the effort 
caused a change in gibson’s job 
duties to include a greater focus on 
the built environment and building 
relationships with cities. 

for lacdpH, lessons learned from 
south gate, other spas, and inter-
nal working groups produced a 
parallel result. in may 2009, the 
agency reassigned over thirty-five 
public health nurse positions within 
the spas to function as community 
liaisons with direct responsibility 
for building relationships with cit-
ies and communities and promoting 

healthy communities, including healthy built environ-
ments. the details of these new community liaison 
positions are being worked out, but it reflects a shift in 
resources and an expanded commitment to work locally 
on healthy community environments.

challengeS 

because south gate’s planning department had lost 
most of its staff, spa 7’s work on the general plan was 
almost solely done in conjunction with the city’s con-
sultants. Hence, while spa 7 played an integral part in 
developing the city’s health element, the effort did not 
provide an opportunity to build close working relation-
ships with south gate’s staff. in hindsight, gibson says, 
“i should have contacted the city first instead of going 
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directly to the consultants, even though they were the 
ones working on the general plan update.” gibson notes 
it’s important to “develop contacts within the cities and 
build a foundation for doing built environment work so 
that they aren’t seeing me for the first time when i tes-
tify at a city council meeting.”

navigating new territory 
for most local health departments, working on the 
built environment brings three challenges: navigating 
the politics, establishing a legitimate role for the 
agency in land use and transportation planning, and 
building relationships with non-traditional partners.7 
the following provides a glimpse of how lacdpH is 
managing these challenges.  

the Politics and 
establishing  
Public health as a Player
Leadership. “leadership is very 
important,” says simon. as 
director and health officer, field-
ing built support for allocating 
funds and establishing a division 
of chronic disease and injury 
prevention with a strong focus 
on policy, and a strategic plan 
addressing the social and physi-
cal environment. fielding also 
steps in at critical points when his 
professional clout is needed. He 
discussed how health could be 
addressed in the county’s gen-
eral plan and has met or commu-
nicated with other county agency directors smoothing 
the way for cross-agency collaboration. gonzalez notes, 
“these director-to-director meetings were absolutely 
necessary in the beginning when we needed to make 
the health department’s involvement ‘official.’” 

A Sense of Direction. While not formal or elaborate, 
recommendations from the physical environment Work 
group have been used because “there were so many 
people and programs involved in their development,” 
says simon. “of the thirty-six recommendations, we’ve 
begun working on twenty-three of them. public health 
staff are working on the built environment because it’s 
interesting and exciting. staff understand it and we’ve 
outlined some very defined actions.”

Grounded in Data and Research. “We’ve been injecting 
ourselves into [planning and transportation] conver-
sations, but making sure we stay science-based,” says 
fielding. lacdpH has more research capacity than most 
local health departments. “it’s one of our strengths as a 

health department — and if done well can be very influ-
ential,” says simon. However, lacdpH’s data reports 
traditionally group data by health district and service 
planning area, entities that aren’t meaningful to local 
planners or transportation agencies. to address this, 
lacdpH’s recent report on obesity speaks to the con-
nection between obesity and community design and 
provides data broken out by city, unincorporated area, 
and community planning area within the city of los 
angeles. “We cheered because we now have something 
relevant we can bring to our cities,” says christine gib-
son of spa 7. in response to a request from the city of 
los angeles planning director, lacdpH also developed 
a gis map depicting obesity rates for each of the city’s 
community planning areas to be used in conjunction 
with the obesity report. 

Building new relationships
Be Responsive. building relation-
ships is tough in large bureaucra-
cies. gonzalez notes, “it’s hard 
to get through the mass of each 
of these cities to even know who 
to speak to.” yet, “relationships 
have moved forward,” adds arm-
bruster. “We try hard to be as 
responsive as possible. When the 
county planners wanted our input 
on one of their draft plans, eloisa 
and i re-prioritized our work to 
ensure we could get them what 
they needed in a timely man-
ner. they’ve done the same for 
us.” building relationships comes 
down to, “can they count on you? 
can you count on them?”

Work as Colleagues. gradually, by helping each other 
with specific activities, lacdpH is nurturing collabora-
tive relationships with the planning departments of 
both los angeles county and the city of los angeles. 
not long after lacdpH provided comments on the 
county’s draft general plan, armbruster asked members 
of the county regional planning department to help 
review place grant proposals and select awardees. in 
addition, gonzalez worked with staff from county plan-
ning and other departments to create a comprehensive 
process for reviewing development proposals and work-
ing with developers to incorporate healthy design fea-
tures. gonzalez says, “the planners value our data and 
our presence at the table when they’re giving input to 
developers.” likewise with the city of los angeles: the 
city’s planning director was keynote speaker at the may 
2007 built environment conference. in turn, the city of 
los angeles recently asked lacdpH to provide public 
health recommendations on a “specific plan” for a low-
income neighborhood faced with high obesity rates.

We’d have a much greater impact 
on the built environment if we 
infused an understanding of 
healthy built environments into all 
of the department’s programmatic 
efforts. However, that requires a 
change in practice that must be 
supported by training. 
Paul SiMon, DirECtor, 
DiviSion of CHroniC DiSEASE AnD injury 
PrEvEntion, LoS AngELES County DEPArtmEnt 
of PuBLiC HEALtH
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building 
organizational 
capacity
Staffing
lacdpH started their work on the 
built environment with a small por-
tion of time from various program 
directors and with staff from the 
place program. recently, they 
dramatically increased their built 
environment capacity when they 
shifted more than thirty-five full-
time public health nurse positions 
located within the spas to serve 
as community liaisons with direct 
responsibility for healthy commu-
nity environments. now, lacdpH’s 
staff capacity for built environment 
work includes:

 • 1 fte – director, place
 • 4 ftes – policy analysts and Health educator, place
 • 0.5 fte – director, physical activity and 

cardiovascular Health program 
 • 0.1 fte – director, chronic disease and injury 

prevention division
 • 0.5 fte – director, office of senior Health 
 • 0.5 fte – chief, policy and outreach
 • 0.1 fte – deputy director, community Health 

services division
 • over 35 fte – community liaisons, community 

Health services division (four to eight in each of 
eight spas) 

Funding
the chronic disease and injury prevention division’s 
work on the built environment, including place, is 
funded almost entirely by county internal funds. out-
side grants, including $13,000 in two separate grants 
from the cdpH lpHbe network, have provided critical 
support for specific projects. in addition, since 2005, spa 
3 and spa 6 have both been Healthy eating, active com-
munities (Heac)* grantees, with each receiving on aver-
age $126,000 annually. 

* Heac is a multi-year and multi-site initiative funded by the 
california endowment to reduce childhood obesity through policy, 
environmental and systems-level change.

Building Staff capacity
among their recommendations, the physical environ-
mental Work group identified staff development and 
training on health and the built environment as critical 
to the agency’s effectiveness. “training is really, really 
important,” emphasizes simon. “our program and spa 
field staff need to feel comfortable reaching out to 
city leaders and city staff regarding built environment 
issues.” armbruster adds, “With multiple staff members 
from across the county interacting with different cit-
ies and elected officials, our executive team wanted to 
make sure we were all ‘on message’ — that the agency 
message given to policy makers and the press is accurate 
and consistent.”

to address initial training needs, lacdpH program and 
spa staff participated in, and even hosted, several of 
the cdpH lpHbe network regional trainings conducted 
by safe & Healthy communities consulting. spa and 
program staff attended numerous state and national 
workshops and conferences on walkability and smart 
growth. lacdpH also organized special trainings for 
staff and developed a training video. to meet on-going 
training needs, lacdpH added a built environment 
component to their core functions training for all staff, 
and place holds biannual meetings for program and 
spa staff working on the built environment to provide 
training, share lessons learned, and coordinate work 
being done across the county. 

to create a consistent agency message, and to assist 
the spas, the place program developed a toolkit that 
includes: 1) a set of “healthy planning” talking points, 
2) a list of criteria by which staff can prioritize built 
environment efforts in their areas, and 3) the agency’s 
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obesity report with rates provided at the local govern-
ment level. to ensure agency and political support for 
their built environment message, the lacdpH executive 
team vetted the healthy planning talking points and 
sent them to the county board of supervisors for review 
and approval.

We need to stop and ask, “How far do we go 
with this?” How much of our collective resources 
do we put into this — the payoff is very long 
term. We realize this is going to be years and 
years, but there is pressure on us to do programs 
with more immediate returns — like outreach to 
get people hooked into services. 
Paul SiMon, DirECtor, 
DiviSion of CHroniC DiSEASE AnD injury PrEvEntion, LoS AngELES 
County DEPArtmEnt of PuBLiC HEALtH

next steps
fielding’s vision for lacdpH’s built environment efforts 
includes “getting even more involved in policy — at the 
city, county, and state level. We need to build our rela-
tionship with the air Quality management district, be 
involved in the implementation of california’s ab32, 
and we need to expand our work on local transporta-
tion policy.” in the immediate future, armbruster says 
place will build its knowledge and track record for 
reviewing and commenting on planning documents and 
major development projects. at the county level, place 
will actively participate in projects with special signifi-
cance, for example, development of a “specific plan” for 
a major transit corridor created when the lightrail was 
extended into a low-income unincorporated community 
of the county. “We’re also hoping to work on several of 
the community plan updates in the city of los angeles, 
and that this will build our relationship and experience 
working with the city.” 
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loS angeleS countY contactS

Jean armbruster, ma 
place program, los angeles county department of public Health  
tel: 213.351.7313 email: jarmbruster@ph.lacounty.gov

eloisa gonzalez, md, mpH 
physical activity and cardiovascular Health program  
los angeles county department of public Health 
tel: 213.351.7887 email: elgonzalez@ph.lacounty.gov

christine gibson, rn, bsn  
service planning area 8 (south bay)  
los angeles county department of public Health 
tel: 310.354.2238 email: cgibson@ph.lacounty.gov
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the caSe StudY ProJect

the Creating Healthy Built Environments: Case Studies of Local Health Depart-
ments in California series is intended to assist local public health agencies in cal-
ifornia and other states with developing strategies and overcoming common 
barriers to policy and built environment work. it is also meant to inform the 
growing number of private foundations and government agencies that pro-
vide public health departments with funding and support to promote healthy 
community design. copies of the case studies are available for download at 
www.safehealthycommunities.com and www.caphysicalactivity.org/lphbe. the 
california center for physical activity website also includes information on the 
cdpH lpHbe network and resources. 
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